
CLEANING AND DYEING CREED FOR

I
Amratot Thew Advtrtluarou.

IJjKKauBMgttMH I TIHMliMMiriMll
M.ntlo. Thli Paper Wha

$3,000,000 476" lMPortland Flouring Mills Company
Dated February 1st 1921

PRICE 100 YIELDING 8 PER CENfueFebru"yl't1938
Call t our office or write today for complete deicriptlv. circular. We are offerlnir two freepamphlet., The Elementary Principle, of Safe Inveitra.nt," "Inrettment Opportunities ofToday," and our InveHtment Record Hook. Write (or your copy today

BLYTH, WITTER & COMPANY, Government, Municipal & Corporation Bond.
YEON BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON. Telephone, Main 81S3

San Francisco Seattle New York Loi Angeles

Hotel Alder DO

Will
with

YOU KNOW THAT THE ALDER HOTtt
MS Alder Street. Portland, Oregon,

rent you a room for 11.00 per day, or a room
bath for 11.60 to 2.(J0 per day?

0pen 7 a. m. to 2 a. m., 82fl Stark St.
BAITS RESTAURANT Remarkable 60c luncheon at noon.

street opposite The Oregonian end Al-
der street opposite Meir & Frank's. The Best

place in the City. The Finest Coffee
Pastry a Specialty.

I L Cafeteria
Sixth

Eating
and

SWOLLEN (Varicose) VEINS

Are painful and often dangerous. Our
Elautic Stockings, Belt

and Bandage! always give relief.

Fitters and Makers for Fifty-liv- e Years

Satisfaction or Money Back.
Bend for Book and Measure Blank Today,

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portland.

Woodlark Building Alder at Weat Park

Eye and Eye Glasses Care
my specialty, Consultation free.

, Satisfaction guaranteed. Dr. B.
A. bedynek, 5u8- - Plttock Block.

KODAKS
Let us finish what your Kodak beg;an.

Beat work, beat service, Old established
Kodak finishers, 12 years In Portland.
Mail orders given special care. We pay
return poatuge. All prints made on Velox
taper. Regular Eastrnan Dealers, all the
kodaks and sundries in stock. Kodak or

l'remo catalog sent on request. Evetand
& Lewis, 413 East Morrison tit., Portland.

YES, "IT WILL PAY" to send us
that RADIATOR for reDair. Made

npw 'tnr n mnHprntn nrlPA.

expert worn nusuiuieiy guarun- -

IteeU. KAUIAIUK StMVItt uu.
NowAif Cor Union & Hawthorne, Portland

RUBBEP STAMPS and MARKING
DEVICES.

the Office" moT
twm a oak sTRccre ronruAMO. owooa

At Historic Salem Bridge.
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Here the First Armed Resistance to
Royal Authority Was Made by the Pa-

triotic Colonists.

lpchambeau's

Splendjdi

A ' study of parallels serves to es-

tablish the fact, seemingly forgotten,
that Eochambeau rendered no minor
aid, but was the Immediate instru-
ment of Providence for the triumph
of the sacred cnuse of freedom, just
as Pershing and his army were the
final weapons of Focli to smite the
oppressor, writes MurguretI!. Down-

ing in the Catholic World. From the
military standpoint, then, there can be
no controversy over the success with
which the commander-in-chie- f of the
French allied nnny executed the be-

nevolent Intentions of his king.
Rochnmbeau, however, too often fig-

ures in the American mind solely as
a symbol of the friendship of France,
gained through painful, weary efforts
of Franklin, Jefferson und other great
fathers of the republic. It is full time
that he should be known for the
splendid, virile, unusual traits of
character which his contemporaries
have ever accorded him. He was ever un
upright, religious man. He is a figure
to fill the canvas, no matter who takes

up the brush to paint lilm. Wash-

ington shows him us the honest col-

league and dependable ally from the
moment he set foot on Americun soil.
In ills greeting to the commander of
the Colonial forces, the French gen
eral wrote: "I send you a copy of
my Instructions as well, for I feel that
If we are to usefully I
must havo no secrets from my gen-

eral." In the lute days of February,
1784, when Washington, another

was busy with the cares of
husbandry about Mount Vernon, and
ICochumbenu, honored by his king, al-

so for the nonce rested on his sword,
he wrote that immortal eulogy to his
former associate which nniy be found
graven on the statue of the French
hero In Jackson square, Washington,
"We have been contemporaries and
friends In the cause of Liberty and
we have lived together lis brothers
should, In harmonious friendship."

There Is one splendid saying handed
down by the loyul Closes. When
France danced madly In the red
stream, after she had executed her
Bourbon king and his Iiupsburg con-

sort, Itocliainbenu, lust marshal of
France under the dynasty, gathered
his bewildered army and offered his
servlfes to the awful tribunal. His
old friends und aristocratic kindred
reproached him for making pam with
the enemy, and hinted at unworthy
motives. Then the hero of Yorktown
and of a y of wars, drew
himself up haughtily and flinging his
sword on high, he exclulined:
"France! whoever rules her, my best
and my all."

Occupations of the Signers.
Among the signers of the Declara-

tion the physlcluns were Josliih Bart-le- tt

of New Hampshire, Lyman Hall
of Georgia, Benjamin Rush of Penn-

sylvania, Matthew Thornton of New
Hampshire and Oliver Wolcott of Con-

necticut.
The Connecticut delegation was one

of varied occupations, embracing
a physician, a sailor, a shoemuker and
a "statesman." It also contained a
lawyer, Samuel Huntington.

For reliable Cleaning and Jyelng serv
ice send parcels to us We oay return
postage, inrormauon ana prices gives
upon request.

ENKE'8 CITI DYH WORKS
Established 1890 Portland
A BUSINESS EDUCATION

A Position for Each Graduate
Write us today, ALISKY BUILDING
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN

hronic d seasea a specialty.
Alien, zna ana uurnsiue.
EMBROIDERING AND PLEATING- -

stltchlng, Buttons Covered, Braiding, ate.
K. Stephens, Plttock Block.
D0ORS"Nt5VVTNOO"WS

eajrseTrouooTsrvdowsrfion
Ing, Paint, Glass and Builders' Hardware,
direct at wholesale prices. Write for

rices before buying. Heacock Sash eV
B'oor Ce.,813 First St, Portland.
HORSE8, MULES BOUGHT, SOLD

Crown Stables, Inc., 286 Front St., Port-
land, Ore. Horses and mules for sale or
hire. Special rates to loggers and con-
tractors. With or without harness.

Phillip Buetter, Pres.
U. S. STABLES, 366 Union Ave. Draft

horses bought and sold.
C. L. Chappell, 222 Union Ave. South.

THE TAILOR. Suits cleaned, S1.25JOY We pay return Postage.
104 Fourth St, Portland. Ore

LEARN MULTIGRAPHINQ
The Callan School, only recognised

school on the coast Experienced opera-
tors always In demand. 4o6 Artisans Bldg.
MACHINERY

Seed us your Inquiries for anything la
Iroa or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Loco-
motives. Boilers, Engines, Crushers, Ball,
Cabls, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or.
MEAT AND PRODUCE BOUGHT

New Coolers Installed assuring protec-
tion to shippers of dressed hogs, butter,
eggs, eteJl 'ryjisJBrown & Co., 810 Hoyt
MOTORCYCLES AND PARTS

All makes. Easy terms.
EAST SIDE MOTORCYCLE CO. .

8 GRAND AVE.
PERSONAL

.. .1. TrV TCI T "lXTrT 7. fn !. A

best and most successful "Home Maker;"
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict-
ly confidential; most reliable; years of
experience; descriptions free. 'The Suc-
cessful Club," Mrs. NASH, Box 666,
OAKLAND, CALIFUKNIA,
8ANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We help the appearance of womem.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transformat-
ion, value 7. CO, price 2.46.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.

Have Valuable Bead Collections.
Probably the cholsest and most val

uable beads In the world are those
possessed by the natives of Borneo.

Ia many cases they are very old" and
have been kept for centuries In one
family. A rich chief may possess a
collection of old beads worth many
thousands of dollars.

In No Danger.

"The we read,
"Is so sensitive that It will respond
if anyone in its neighborhood should
blush." In the present state of society
there ia no great fear of its being
overworked in this connection. Lon-

don Punch.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-

cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-

clude Cuticura Talcum. Adv. '

Shawls Came First.

The shawl is the mother of all

clothes. Before scissors were in-

vented all humans, who wore any-

thing at all, wore shawls. The cold-

er the cltaate the larger and heavier
the shawl. In the tropics the shawl
was of fig-lea- f size. The summer
shawl Is our sheet. The toga, and
finally the clothes of today emerged
from the original Bhawl. Even as late
as our Civil war men wore shawls for
overcoats.

Worth Trying, Anyway.

Honestly, in looking around we

reach the conclusion that this country
wouldn't need of the liver
medicine it consumes if the fojks al-

ways made it a point to do a decent
day's work. Exchange.

Keep Your Temper.

Some men are like popcorn as long

as they keep cool they can conceal
what is in them, but whenever they
get excited they turn wrongside out.

Boston Transcript.

Explanation in Order.

Irish Cab Driver G'wan, shake
yersilf, ye moth-eate- old corpse!
(Confidentially to his passenger) It
was the 'orse I was spakln' to, ma'am.

London Tit-Bit-

Would He?

"Say, Doc, if 1 told you I didn't
have the money for an operation,
would you still think I needed one?"
London Passing Show.

Simplicity.

The art of art, the glory of expres
sion and the sunshine of the light of

letters, Is simplicity. Walt Whitman.

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap

And Fragrant Talcum
For aanpl eCntJmn Titanii a ldnstfpf iYmirraiiee.
Addresa 0itmrft UtarssHt,I.X,KsUeU,MMa.

Are You Satisfied? SuSoSce
Is the biggest, meat perfectly equipped
Business Training School In the North-
west Pit vouraelf for a hla-he-r oosltlon
with more money. Permanent positions
assurea qur uraauaies.

Write for catalog Fourth and TamhlU,
Poru&na.
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AMERICANS

BELIEVE in the United States of1
America as a government of the

people, by the people, (or the peoplei
whose just powers are derived from
the consent of the governed; a de
mocracy in a republic) a sovereign
nation of many sovereign states)' a
perfect union, one and inseparable)
established upon those principles of
reedom, equality, justice and hu

manity for which American patriots
sacrificed their lives and fortunes.

I therefore believe it is my duty
to my country to love it, to support
its constitution, to obey its laws, to
respect its Bag and to defend it
against all enemies.

Sacred
T7' 1-

-1 AMMit

The Stars and Stripes Is not the
flag of a ruler or an individual. When
General Grant was a candidate for
the Presidency he saw a flag with his
name attached to It and exclaimed,
'Take down that flag or take my

name from It ; the man has never yet
been bora whose name is great
enough to put upon the flag of my
country."

It is the flag of all the people. It
Is the emblem of our unity, safety and
faith. Into whatever parties we may
be divided by varying political convic-

tions, as a single person we take our
stand under the one "flag. It is not
the badge of a particular policy, but
of a complex agreement of privileges
and checks.

The flag Is the only thing we have
about which to twine our national
sentiment. We have no royal family;
we have no hereditary aristocracy;
we are pledged to no political party.
Of any country we have the least race
pride; we can scarcely be said to
have any distinctive art or music

As the grave of the martyred Koscl- -

uscko Is made of a handful of earth
from every battlefield of long-suffe-

gp Minn inK--'-- p

Betsv Ross House
Where the First United States Flag Is

Thought to iiave Been maue.

Ing Toland, so our flag Is woven of
every thread of our national strug-
gles. Because It alone represents all
the principles which our forefathers
upheld, because it Is a constant re-

minder of duties heroically performed
and of errors and defects retrieved
through suffering and sacrifice, be
cause It testifies to a century und a
half of enlightened progress and
prophesies all the hope and assurance
of our future, it still lias power to
direct thought and concentrute emo-

tion, to make the hot blood throb In

the heart of every citizen.
Its white stands for purity, Its red

for valor, Its blue for justice.
they form a trinity of social

virtues which it is our inherited priv-

ilege to honor and uphold and promul-

gate over the whole earth. As a na
tion we are pledged to let no human
power dim the brightness of that
galaxy, but to establish It forever In

the observance of order, In the obe-

dience to law, in the recognition of
human right and in the Immortal love-

liness of We bave
rebaptlzed it the emblem of democ-

racy's fairest flower and the flaming
meteor of resistless destruction
against all tyranny.

RAISING BLAZES.

"Say, how do people raise blazes?
"By shootln' off skyrockets and re-

man candles."

There were as merry soldiers la the
days of the American Kevolutlou as

there are now. One of the most
laughable figures in the Continental
army was Doctor Skinner, a wuggish
surgeon wflose huge fur cap and long

beard made lilm the butt of the sol-

diers everywhere. When asked by a
teasing comrade why he wore such
a lengthy beard, he answered: "It
is a secret, sir, betwixt my God and
myself, that human impertinence shall
never penetrate." And this same
doughty surgeon, who was always
ready to pick a quarrel in private,
took excellent care of his precious
person on the battleflald. "Every man

has his sphere of action," said he,
"beyond the limits of which he ought
never to emerge. Mine amidst the
tumults of war, the conflicts of battle,
is In the rear. There I am always
to be found ! I am firm at my post 1"

And nobly he lived up to his prin-

ciple!
One night when an alarm sounded,

Colonel Lee rushed forward to learn
the cause and met Doctor Skinner In
full retreat. "What's the matter, doc-

tor?" called Colonel Lee. "Whither
so fast? Not frightened, I hope!"
"No, colonel, no!" replied the doctor
hurriedly. "Not absolutely fright-
ened, but, I candidly confess, most
terribly alarmed 1"

Among other merry wags In the Con-

tinental army was an Irishman named
Levlngstone. He belonged to Marlon's

"Declare Your Principles!"

brigade. One very dark night he was
separated from his companions and, as
he was wandering around, he was sud
denly surrounded by a troop of horse-

men, and a pistol was pressed against
his breast. "Declare instantly to what
party you belong," shouted a harsh
voice, "or you are a dead man !" Lev
lngstone peered through the darkness,
but could not make out the uniforms
of the troopers. "I think, sir," said
he cautiously, "it would be a little
more in the way of civility If you were
to drop a hint, just to let me know
which side of this question you are
pleased to favor." "No jesting!"
roared the trooper. "Declare your
principles or .die!" "Then," shouted
Levlngstone, "I will not die with a
lie in my mouth American! to the
extremity, you spalpeen! So do your
worst 1" "You are an honest fellow 1"

laughed the horseman. "We are
friends, and I rejoice to meet a man
faithful as you are 4o the cause of
your country 1" New Tork Evening
Post Magazine.

Honors Minute Men

il
'

:
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Commemorating the Brave Deeds of
the "Embattled Farmers," This Mon

ument to Revolutionary Patriots Is
8hrlne Inexpressibly Dear to Every

American Heart.

Robert Morris True Patriot.

On the day that Robert Morris
slimed the Declaration he was the
wealthiest and greatest merchant In
Philadelphia. He purchased goods in
England and sold them here at a lurge

profit His ships were on the ocean.

He had a e and an
th first in America. No price he
might have asked would have gone un-

accepted or unpaid by the British go-
vernmentJames B. Morrow lu the De
troit Free Press.

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

Commercial Information furnished free
of charge. Catalogues supplied and com
merclal Inquiries cheerfully answered.

Write any firm below! Do It nowl

ACCORD LAN PLEATING
Knife anfTpleatinTiStTtcfT

10c yd. buttons covered. Novelty Shop,
pure rum street, rortiana.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

U15T UUH SPECIAL PRICKS UN OUR
Mowers, ltakes, Tedders, Grain Cradles,
and Binders. P. B. Esbenshade Co., 300-- 4

Morrison Bt., Portland.
BRAZING. WELDING A f.UTTINQ,
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., 8 lt Bt
CHIROPRACTOR AND ELECTRO.

THERAPEUTICS
Pis. Baker and Oleson, 817 Dekum Bldg.
CLEANERS, TAILORS AND DYERS

Special attention given to mall orders.
REUAX, TA1LOKS, 127 North Sixth St.
CUT FLOWERS A FLORAL DESIGNS "
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St
DANCING EVERY NOON A EVENING
Oriental Cafe. Chinese-America- n Kitchen
Corner Broadway and Wash. PORT LAND
Duckback Waterproofing Preservative

Guaranteed for auto tops. Spring lubri-
cant and gasket compound. 3ci6 Pine St.
FARM LOANS
Devereaux Mortgage Co., 17 t St
FORD REPAIRING EXCLUSIVELY
Curley's Ford Shop, 227 Salmon St.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th A Madison.
GUARANTEED REBUILT MACHINES
Oregon Typewriter Co., stn Bt
HARD WOOD FLOORING
Elsman Hardwood Floor Co. Ill H Wash.
Oak-Le- Hardwood Floor Co., 231 B.

7oth St N. Floors electric sanded.
HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING
Susie Buckley, Power's Furniture Store.
L. 4. S. USED CAR EXCHANGE
Used cars bot and sold. 28 N..llth St.,
Phone Br6adway 3214.

MFGS. OF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT
New roofs and repairing done. Young

andWoods,1103 EOaruttiers St
MFGS. OF REED FURNITURE
Buy Coast Made Goods, lieed Specialty

Shop, 319 Williams Ave.
NURSERiet
Rusaellville Nursery, R. F. D. 1.

OREGON FLUFF RUG CO.
J. H. Lehmann, Prop. 19M East Start

PYORRHEA DENTISTS
Smith LongJ3tevenonJ10 Bu.h A Lane Bldg.
SCHOOL Or WELDING

Officially recognized by state and fed-
eral board as The place to learn welding
all metals. Commercial School of Weld-
ing, 611 East Grant Cor. 11th, Portland.
SALVATION ARMY RESCUE HOME

Will help freindless girls.
D. & M. car, Mayfalr & Alexandria Bts.

SILOS AND WATER TANKS
National Tank & Fipe Co., Portland.

TIRE REPAIRING AND RETREADING
Used and new tires bought and sold.

A eVB Tire Shop, 380 Hawthorne Ave.
TYPEWRITERS NEW OR REBUILT
Rebuilt Typewriter Co.. SU4 UaK street.
Welter System of Suggestive Therapy
Dr. T. W. Ayers, 716 Dekum Bldg.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TINWARE
Portland Tinware Mfg. Co., 47 First St.

ALASKA PLUMBING 4 HEATING CO.
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies. Pips

Fittings!Jo8tpjes3ti3iJtlorj-iso-

HOTEL HOYT
Sixth and Hoyt Streets

Portland, Oregon
Convenient to Both Depots

Absolutely Fireproof
Rooms 11.00 and up without Beta.
Rooms 12.00 and up with Bath.

ELBERT S. ROBE, Mgr.

BROOKE DRUG C0.HSnV"
CUT RATE MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS.

. .UIBUIlaB A71HS L""c"v n
$6.00, no pain no operation. Chybke s Tape worm
Remover, $10. (JnyoKe s uermo oepune iur
skin eruption, eczema, $6.00, Letters answered.

"Where Hone

Cenforts Abonnd"

PORTLAND, OR

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you

select Cozy surroundings, moderate
rates, and the welcome you find In
your own home town, await you at
the Multnomah.

Garage in Connection.

DR. E. H. EAST
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Speclaltlesi Goitres, Diseases of Women
and Maternity

Office Morgan Building Portland, Ore.

PORTLAND RUG CO.
Maanfa.tnr.rs ef

FLUFF and RAG RUGS Snecialty
CAJirKT CLEANING, LAYI8 ft B1X10

1672-167- 4 East 17th Street

OUR GIFT TO THE BRIDE
Refore you order your weddmf? announcements

and cdsrite or Vi.it THE CHETOPA PRESS
A requert for aamp.es entitle, you to 60 beautiful
calling cards in an engraved effect free of charge.
Broadway at Taylor Portland, Oregon

Chicago has one cold storage plant

which will accommodate 21,000 tons of

meat.
Miss Florence Shaw, Baltimore'!

only woman crane driver, Is an ex-

pert In her line and finds the 'task
more desirable thnn housework.

In the army museum In Paris there
Is exhibited a splinter of shell taken

from Napoleon Bonaparte, which he

received in battle at Hatlsbon in 1800.

AUTO REPAIR PARTS
Send for free catalog

PISTONS PISTON PINS RINGS
Cylinder and Crank Shaft Grinding. Auto-

motive Machine Work and Welding.
COOK & GILL CO., INC.

11th and Burnalde Ste.
Portland, Ore. Phone: Bdwy. 3281

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.
n. Repairing done by mall. Mostf? modern equipment. Satisfaction

guaranteed.
PRE-WA- PRICES

Clark-Brow- Optical Co., 112j 6th Street

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrlaon St., at East Sixth, ths
Principal Bast Side Hotel, t minutes from
Shopping District Four block from 8. P.
East Side Station.

NEW FLUFF RUGS AT HALF
COST OF NEW CARPETS.

Have your old worn out carpets and
woolen clothes made into artistic revers-
ible FLUFF RUGS. Carpets and rugs re-

paired, steam cleaned. Hag rugs all sizes.
Buy from factory and Bave money. Write
for prices.

Northwest Rug Co., 1&2?i&

DR. G. E. WATTS
212 Oregonian Building,
PORTLAND, OREGON

SPECIALIST
Female and Rectal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

CoroNA
The Personal Writing
Machine. Weight I lbs.
Price 160.00 case Included

Fold It Up Tike with Yos; Typewrite Asjmtiere.

E. W. PEASE, 110 Siitl, Portland, Ore.

Writ, for folder "G"

Everything for the Motorcyclist.

Rebuilt Harley-Davidso- n

MOTORCYCLES
Same guarantee as new. From 1200.00 up

nil i(,tA models, with
and electric equipment. Easy terms if

desired. Pay while you ride. Send for
literature. Motorcycle and SupplyCo..
Harley Davidson Service Center, 200 Jrd
8t, Portland, Ore., corner Taylor.

"WATCH YOUR
FEET"

, a , - tJ Woltvor. T). W.

ELROD, 1115 Selling Bid. Portland, Specializing
on Arch Supports, Honest John TrviBB, SeamleM

Elastic Hosiery, Abdominal Supiwrt. Ankle Sup-

ports.

BRIEF INFORMATION

Cotton plants bear best when plant-

ed closely together.
Many fish which Inhabit tropical

Waters are poisonous as food.

One automobile in every twenty-fou- r

is owned and operated by a wom-

an.
Home economics courses covering

offered in moreone or more years are
than 8,000 high schools In the United

States.


